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'l'he CAmpus Cl1.1b radio program
which ia Pl'esented by UNM stu.
d!!nts and broadcast bY station
:KVER ):las changed hands 1,1gain.
IIank Parkinson and Jim Woodman have left, !,o;Juis Armijo and
:Ken Ratter will ull the. gap.
' l\.11~ter a11d Armijo took over the
.program 'last Saturday with. music
and :news. 'l'hey would like to hea:c
;f:com an:Vone who has any id(las
11.bo1~t adding to the program. Jpst
drop a card Qr letter to Campus
Club, care Qf station :KVER, .and be
sure to nam.e any tunes you would
ca1:e to })ear.
.
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five days after the applicaticln has
been received, with al!signment of
successful airmen to classes within
three inonths. Accepted applica11ts
may state a geog1•aphica~ preference for schools giving their partiEnlisted men between the ages cular type. of tt·aining."
o;f 19 and .26 with a high school
While in training, cadets receive
diploma are nmv eligible .fQr train- thei:c ;foQd1 unifo:cms, flight clothes,
ing as pjlots, observers, bombard· eqJiiPment, housing, •medical and
jer.s, radar .offioe:cs, !lnd observers, dental care, monthly allowances of
according to a 1·ecent releasiJ by $105, and ;free $W1000 ips1].:cance
. Maj. Gen. Charles· E. Thom;~s, Jr., policy.
,
comma11ding gene1•al of the Fom··
Upon completion of the cou:cses,
teenth Air For~e.
all graduates will l'l;lceive commisThe minimum age was lowered sions as second lieutenants, uni·
f1·om 20 to 19 to;J give more eligible form allowances, a 30-day leave
airmen an opportunity to take the and a starting salary of $4:15.
training. Also changed wa~; th,e
two-year college :requirement.
to reliable ~o1,1rces;
"All. 1.1nnecessary delays will be theAcco1•ding
hum1.1-n
gestation
!lll:ciod i~ !'IP•'
· omitted/' .s!lid Gen. Th,omas. "Eligibility will be est!\blished within proximately nine 'mon~b!!. · ·

Campus Radio Spot Hi_gh School Grads
'Gefi New
"Emcees ·.Can Train ds Pilots
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Complete Bridal Service
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All U.N.M.
Students
Welcomed
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Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Qpen Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323

·Besf. 'Place

of All
·
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iE· CENTlM:I.

DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
DY:EING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS
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Jo Mc¥inil of Pi Kappa 'Alpha
was nommated. c;~ndidate :for Stu.i
dent Bo?y Pre~ident on the Campus
Party t1cket M a conve11tion ·Wed- r
nesday night.
· ·

4

D
R

. Senate· President AI Utton yeS.
terday announced his candidacy for·
Student Blidy Pri!!;ident on the Stu·
dent Party ti~ket. His is the second
hat. to enter the presidential ring
Running with him are Glen CamP:
bell, Doit Evans, Chuck Koskovieh
:B11rbata Leferink, Darrell David~
son, Le!! · Langan, Bob Roseen and
Roger Green. ·
· · · ·

y
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Othfilr candidates nominated ·by
C11mpus Party :for membership
1n the Student· Council are Jerry
Matkins, Phi Delta Theta; Joann
McNa;Y; Pi B~ta Phi;. Don LiVingston, ·Delta S1~ Pt; Max Odendahl, Sigma Chi; Bob Tresner, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; . Peggy Dism1.1ke,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Joe B1.1rr,
Ph! Kappa Tau; Mary Ellen Smith,
Ch1 Omega; Jeanne Marchand, A.l·
pha Delta Pi: and Phyllis Burke,
Alpha Chi Omega.
There were 11.bo1.1t 50 representatives of the va:cious campus. organizations jn the Campus {'arty at the
convention.
.
Elections for Student Body President .and members of the Student
Council will be May 1. As yet the
Campus Party has brought forth no
platform but one is in the committee stage.
Chairman of the platform committee :for the party is Jo McMinn.
Other members of the committee
are Jack Ryan, Mary Ellen Smith,
11-nd Marilyn Hutchins.
John Keefe is chairman of the
pa:cty's campaign committee, Other
members of the committee a:ce Bob
White, . Sally Trangrnar, Mary
Huenfeld, Patsy Morrow, 1.1nd Bobby Allyn.
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Picl< Up and Delivery-small. additional charge
1
HOURS: Mon,-Wed.-Thul'!loi-Fri.
·
6:30 a. 111. until 6 fO p. 111.
Tuesday ,
·
·
.
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.-.·
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PAPER DOLL candidate Christine Randolph, sponsored by
Mesa Vista dormitory, is a sociology major from Fort Wingate,
N. M. A member of Phrateres, she is a collector of miniature
animals. She is one of .the 12 candidates who will vie for Paper
D()ll queen at tonight's Newsprint ball. (Kew photo)
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Campus. Party Names
l2 Candidates to Run
lnEiections on May 1

. OKIE. JOE'S

32 Bendix Washing Machines·

e

'
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NOB HILL SHOPPING Cl!1NTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5·2691

e
e
e.
e
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. Meet the· Gang

NOB ·HILL LAUNDERETTE·

4

s

·. €mr"SS S~r·
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' Ho,t Dogs ·
• Bot Tamales
• Cheeseburgers
• Coffee
2310 E. Central

. '

Intramural rifle competition will ·
begin Friday, A.pl'. 18 at 7:30 p.mi
at the UNM rifle range . .All teams
enter!ld must be present.
. The :range will be open to entries
for a practice session oil Wednesday, Apr, 16 at 7:80 p.m. Each
te11m bl'illg its own ammunition ;for
the practice session b1.1t . match
rifles will be available :for practice. ·
Teams entered a~e Lambda Chi
~.lpha, Sigmll Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, NaVY ROTC, and .Air
Force ROTC.
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Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and. Jnformal
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lntramqral Rifle Feud
Scheduled 'for~ Saturday
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AH, IF THIS IS ART, hand me a brush. Paper Doll candidate
Barbara Brophy pm~es with a string of paper dolls which she
obligingly cut out for the Lobo photogtapher. (Redman photo)
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... Three Students t:o Get: Chavez to Crowrl
Busin~ss College. Awards Paper Doii.Today

..

First thing on docket :for Com~ chines eorp. O'Malley' is flying b:ere
lllerce Day, sponsored by the UNM from Los .Angeles for the occas10n.
~ollege of Business Administration, · Dean Vernon G. . Sorrell aJ.l•
· 1ds the presentation of four toP stu- . nounced that Richard B. Cook. will
ent awards.
be given the Alpha Kappa Psi .schl>l•
The presentation of student arship aw1.1rd and a schol~rah1p !feY
.ha:wards, sched1.1led at 9 in Mitchell from Beta Alpha. Coo){ 1s gettulg'
all, J.'oom 102, will precede an ad- the Alpha :Kappa Ps1 wnor ~or
dres~ by C. A. O'Malley, southwest being the. highes.t .ranking, s.em~>r
d1stl'let. manager of Business Ma• in the ent1re Busmess A.dmm1stra•

CHESTERFIELDS are·much MILDER

I'

and give you

the ADDED PROTECTIO~ of

· ND..f!'f.f.f.!/Jf~!!!!f.!~:!~f!E
.CHESTERFIELD·FACT NUMBER 2
CHESTERFIELD has the newest and most modern
research laboratories and factories staffed by· experts.
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Gam~a by :Kappa Sigma; Barbara
t.ion college.
The last lap of the annual Paper Brophy, Bandelier by· Phi Delta
The Beta Alpha honorary ac· Doll race wil be run at the Fez club Theta; Pat LeFevre, Chi Omega by
tonight when one of the 13 potenco1.lnting fraternit:l is presenting tial qUEll;llis is crowned winner by Alpha Epsilon Phi.
Lola Landess o£ Marton hall will
Cook 'with a scholarship key for be• Lt. ·Gov. Tibo Chavez. Crowning
be sponsored by Sigma Chi; Roseing the highest ranking 'Senior ht time .is 1U:30.
maree Warrington, Alpha Chi Qmeaccounting concentration. .
.
The two runners-up will setve l!.s go by :Kappa Alpha; Molly Conley,
. Cool<: not only led his classmates ,, the q~een's attendants. . . .
•
Town club by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
liOkona's candidate June Stratat the University but took top hon•
. Votn1.g ":ill be, by adm1SS10n bck•
'h h , h ets. Each t1cket 1$ one vote and the ton is backed by Pi :Kappa Alpha;
ors over the lll.lt10n w1t t e h1g • name of the ticket-holder's choice :Marie York, Kappa A.lph1.1 Theta bY
est grade on the tests given by th,e will be written on the b"ck of the Delta Sigma, Phi and Barbara Wegs
by the lnde}lendents.
.American Institute of Aecountantl! ticket.
this past :fall.
Po):lters, giving ~he names. of the
In the ueld of fina'li.Ce eoncentrl!.- cam}.1da~s an~ thetr s~onsormg or·
tion, Robert A.. Sturtevant is being gamzations .'Wlll be displa~ed. •
given the Wall Street Journal Stu•
The deadhne for ballots 1s 10.16
dent Achievement award for the p.m. .
.
.
.
}\ighest ranking senior. Sturtevant
Th~ ~3 cand1dates
1.1re ~hosenby .
iii from
Oowners Grove Ill.
· sor?nttes or other women s organi. A jazz session in honor of ·Paper
.
• ·
. ' · ·
... , zat1~~s n.nd are sponsored by fra• Doll candidl!.te Barbara Jo Lefer•
M1ss Ceceha,Alt~na, who has a.... termt1es or other men's groups.
will. be held at noon todall' in
tended the Umvers1ty :lor the past
'l'ickets are availablll in the SUB ink
the
SUB
ballroom.
two years. on a ~onta ,club scl).ol- lobby o;r may be bought at the Fez
Miss Leferink, a Tri Delt, will be
arshlP,, wtll rece1ve thts mormmt cl1.1b tonight.
•
sponsored b¥ the Sigma Phi Epsi•
the Ph1 Gamma Nu award .for h,er • Three ;journalism organizations, lon
fraternity at the Mwsprint ball
!rrades as .the hi¥hest rank1P,1t grr.l Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Sigma Phi, to be held :from 9-12 p.m. in the Fez
m Mcounhng. :M1ss Altuna 1s from ana the Press club are sponso:i'$. for eluh todaY.
.
Lordsburg.
.
the dance.
The hep-cat session, open to all
Following O'Malley's address, tl,le
The candidates and their spon~ students, will last until shortly a:ft·
exhibit in the student ballroom mll sors al'll: Joan McNay, Pi ll.eta Phi er 1 p.m.
.
feature all the latest tyMs o~ busi· sponsored by Tau :Kappa Elpsilon;
Preced()d by a.. campus-wide pa•
ness machinM .. The exinb1t wtll l:Utt Barbara Jo Leferink, Delta Delta rade, the jazz session will feature
;from 10 until 2. .
.
. Delta by Sigma Phi Epsilon I. ltal' the music of the Sig Eps.
All Business .Administration :£ac· Staner, .Al}lha Deltll Pi by Phi Kap·
The l)arade, starting from the Tri.
ulty members and . students will l)a Ta\l· , .
. .·
De.lt house, will proceed aro1.1nd the
leave at S for Dead Horse g1.1lch for . Chnst1ne Randolph of Phratetes, cam:pus and sop 11t the SUB, whre
a barbecue picnic and class and will be backed by Mesa Vista dorm; the Jamboree will be conducted•
faculty games.
Patsy C1.1nninghatn, :Kappa Kappa
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Jazz Session Slated

For Students Today
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hbtfoh..t Tu.. dva, Thund&JI• an4 J1'rlda:n dllrln• tho col!O&'e )'ear, ellcfl)t <Jurtnl boHd&J'•
and oxa11dnatfori porledo, ~,. the A••ocllotod $tu<fent.t of th• Unlvorolty of No• lluJc;o,
l!lntered u oeeond cll111 matter at the Po•t omco, AlbuqueNu., Au~r, 1, 1918, undOl' tho ~$
of Mar, 8, 1879. l'rlntod bF the VNII. prlntlnll Plant. )ilub•crlptlon rate; •Mo tm: tl!•
ocbool ro.r;
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'• . OOiees ill the Journalism builflipg,

Phono .7·8861, Ext. 3U

.

JOE AARON ~ ...... ,~,··············~·--·~····.. ························--··~··•·······....,....,...•....••.Editor

.,

7
-

.JXM TUCKER ...... -.~~···~·········~ . . ""~········"···""·······~·····. ~···'!'····"'·· . .,.. ~.Managing Edito-r

LIONEL LlNDER ......................................................Night Editor This Issue
MA:X: ODENDAHL ~-~~~----------------------.:·----~--Sports Ed(tor
RON BENELLI ·~ ........ '""' •.~·~··,.···u~···'!'~-·,.··.. ·····~·~··~·,~-··~--····~·"'· ........ BusinesB- Man~ger
. TOM ORMSB.Y ,,..•••., •• :-·-------------------~- .... -Circulation Manager
,..:r"ff•WNT•o l"t;l,. NATIONAL. AD-..."Tf•l.-.<1 •r

National Advertising' Service, Inc.
Colle, P•~lis/Jm.R•/II'IH~~Utit/0

v.

420 .tdAIIItOON I'IV•.
-CMICAI!IO

', i

t

N•w YQIIK, N,
IIQaJOJI • ..., . . .ILP • ~-· fQIICf.

0

Tha ONM Lobo doM not uoume that opinion• exlireooed In l.to column• .,.. nee-llrilr
tb!JI, ot the U!llltl a1mlnlakatlon or ot the maJority ot the ·otuderit body. Letten to tho
J,etteriP eolumn muat be typewritten, double opoced and 1111ned by the author. Tho odlton
•IU eopyread and cui •U material oubmltted u tbey 1ee fit and u •~>ace llmltatlono demand.

'"SOAP AND HARD ·WATER
'·
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If this is education, hand me a shovel and give me a real
easy ditch to dig. .
· .
"
That seemed to be the general reaction to the graduate
the last three days to potential June graduates.
:records
... .given
"
The tests present something of a paradox.
.. Four years you spend in specializing, Four hours a day for
two days at the end 'of the four years you spend in 'generalizing.
This is to point out the error of specialization.
Four years you spend learning that Shakespeare wrote
"King Lear'' and a sonnet or so. Then they· hand you a test
asking why a radiator-heated room is1always cold.
· Four years it takes you to learn proper front~page make-up
and whya headline shouldn't end in a preposition. Then they
ask you to provide the musical arrangement for "My Country
'Tis of Thee."
Four years you spend in learning c•escuchar" and "tio" and
"Juan." Then they expect you to be able to tell at a glance why
soap won't make a lather in hard water and where vadose
water is found.
Four years it takes you to decide that you're pretty damned
smart after all, and in eight hours they make it all too plain
that you are nothing but a pompous ass spouting off a few bit
words and a poetic quote or ~o.
Ah, yes, the intelligentsia.~ja.

,
i

, II

A news item says Queen Juliana bought herself some bubble
bath at :Saks Fifth Avenue. The good Dutch Queen apparently
is going to float something besides a loan.
High school debaters are scheduled to swarm over the 1JNM
campus July 6-25 for special training in public speaking. Mean~
time, the weatherman predicts an uncommon increase of hot
air during July.
The half-million-ton shortage in rice this year may inaugurate a new tradition. New Mexico wedding parties could appropriately resort to tossing pinto beans.

DAILY CROSSWORD
'I)()WN
19, Line of
ACROSS
1. A sharp
junction
1.Labor
~ IS. Press down
spine
21. Stitch-bird
Armly
2. Lubricate 22. Natural
9.Conceal
3. NoUon
cavern
tO. Jewish
4. Shelf
25. Terrible
month
5. Evening sun 27. Learning
U.Movcd,as
god
28.SUpRort
by a pole
6. A Wing
29. Woof fat
12.Fellow
7. Mongrel dog 30. Pull 'behind
worker
8. Folding
33. Lair
YeolerdaJI'• AA••er
13, Gold (Her.)
device
37. To soil
44. Afternoon
14.Past
11. American 39. stream of
receptions
16, SaiiOJt
poet
water
· (slang)
47. Coin (Rom.)
15. Goddess of 40. Corroded
18.Halfems
4S.:Beam
hru:vests (It.) 42. YugoslaVian
'20.Herolc
50. One•spot card
17. Blooming
leader
23. Toward
24.Man's
5' 6
e
2.
3 l"t
7
··~,
.nickruune
~
~
26. Fissile
fiD
9
rocks
~
~
t28. Interweave
12.
II I
J.-31. Color
~
~
3~. Cleaning rod '
15"
13
flo
•7
forguns '
~
~
~
34.Erbium
23
20
22
19
21

,I
~ ,,

''

W2

I'"'

{Sym,)

c

35.Ahead
,t 36. Female
sheep
38.Epoeh
, 41. kettle . .
,; 43. Indehiscent
frUit
, 45. Neuter
· · pronoun
t 46. Prevaricator
49.bepart
51. VIrginia
< willow

52. FilmY
fabric

.15!1. ~qUisltlve
G4. Rlver
(N. Ft.)

16

~~

~

2'J 25"

26 29

30

~
33

32.

35

~

. 41

["'2.

~

~

4&

~51

~ :1
55
~

..

~
27

2~

3b

31

~

137

~~

~
44

43

49
52.

~
f:O"t
~
•
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Sighs, Groans,. Cokes
Govern Grad Exams ·

•

by Bibler

Engineer Open l-louse Is Today, Tomorrow
'.

liY LOUISE MY;ERS
The best part of the Grad Record Examining which Dr. W. W,
Wellck l11d seniors into this weelt
wera the 10.minute intermissions
that came I!Very two hours· and between every 2-million questions.
During intermission, one reSp!:!Ct.ftd senior hauled out a bag o:f peanuts. An i\pprQpriate gesture, Most
of us felt likl'! peam~ts.
Inwrmission was 1\lled with
sighs, groans, cokes, cigarettes, a
wide range of sheepish grins, pale
an!l impovl!ri~>hed looks; sagging
knees and stamping feet. llut :oome
well-fortified seniol.'s had' the nerve
to gloat. Some. people apparently
reinemb!lr every detail o:f eveg lee•
ture they ever sat through. On the
whole, however, a ce~tain meekness
prevailed through the aura of ''We
a;re now the educated,"
A conversational postlude (of
pulieys and streetcars, of 18th Cen-·
tllry French architecture of the
· anlil.zing CIIPacity for forgetting and
equaliy amazing capaclty to .remember, of completely irrelevant
patter) hung heavy in the air outside Scienc!l Lectur!l hall. Nobody,
however,' hummed a single tune,
not even Heigh-Diddle-Diddle-The
Cat-And-The-Fiddll!-but everyone
felt like running away with any old
spoon.
.One lucky senior had been help-.
ing a kid brother do his lllgebrahomework so was all .in practice for "Cias-lt .has been broug.ht to'my attention that some of•you have been
·
·
factoring. Another (a low-life using 'crib notes' during my. tests."
transfer from Texas Tech) with the
blankest look in the whole class said
all she could remember from freshman math was how the Prof was
always telling the class to "Have
Fun." She confessed .she had had
too much fun and flunked his
Are you interested in ·what a time from 1 to 9 p.m. today and tocourse.
l60-acre; 450-home model subdiVi- morrow. Visitors are welcome.
Eight to 11, hours is certainly sion looks like?
.
ample time (evE>n too much) for
The civil engineering department
.putting down for the record the will have a small-scale model on
touch"and-go of what we know. In exhibit today and tomorrow after.
.
fact, this ·poll strongly doubts the noons and nights when the UNM
exam even touches on what we real- college of Engineering holds its
TODAY
ly know. (What could? I) The Uni- open house.
Commerce day sponsored by tlie
versity tabulators, however, may
The model subdivision, built by Commerce Council, 9 II; m., room
,find some of us have learned our
. ··
·
heads are for something besides or- Pau Hassler,~graduate student of 102 Mitchell hall.
Marvin May, is complete with
Student Council meeting, 12 noon,
nament and that some of us have Prof.
·
crammed a ;few extraneous facts encircling highways, an up-to-date Student Council room~· :
Engineer's onen' house, 3 to 10 P•
into our noggins, (Some of it, shopping center, two parks, and the
. ·
though, must be so extraneous as to 'latest in a quiet, safe and pleasant m., engineering co1lege., '
Exhibition of photographs of 'the
be completely unrelated to what is place to live.
All through traffic must encircle Southwest by AI· Jamtt, 3:30 to
called a General Education!)
:
B\lt those long involved sentences the subdivision and the· eight miles !):30 p.m., Jonson gallecy. ..
USCF
coke
session,
4'·1p.
m.,
rooiD
of
residential
streets
within
the
about Jilarasitell and water softeners we!-'8 somehow stumbled quarter section are restricted to 6, SUB.
Mortar Board meeting, . 5 p.m.~
throUgh. Even the lowest percen- cars . of residents or visitors to
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
•
tiles still will get that diploma. The people living within the area.
Lobo Inter-Varsity•Christian fel.i
Hassler has worked out his model
four years' endurance is qualifying
enough to make us educated per- down to the exact amount of park- lowship meeting, 7:30p.m., T-20.
Paper Doll ball, sponsored by
sons. In fact, there are those who ing space for cars in the shopping
Sigma
Delta Chi,. 9 to 12 o'cloc](,
center.
say endurance is three-fourth of an
· The community shopping center, Fez club. Mr. and Mrs. Everton
education.
P.S.: Nobody; collapsed from the constructed for a super market, a Conger and Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafexertion of the exam-at least, not hardware, drug store and other ferty, chaperons.
TOMORROW
.·
.
smalier businesses such as a barber
on the scene.
ship, coffee shop, bake,ry and launEngineers' open house, 9 a. in. to.
•
derette, is at the intersection of two 4 p~ m., engineering college. . · ·
· NROTC glee club rehearsal, 11 a:·
arterial·highways which border the
m., wardroom, stadium.
..
subdivision.
Exhibition of photographs of the ..
SoiDe 16 acres are set aside for
parks which is about 10 per cent of Southwest by AI Jarrett, 3:30 to·
·
the total acreage. The parks pro- 5:30 p.m., JorisQn gallery.
Albuquerque is getting the finest vide ball fields, tennsi courts, wadJunior-Senior prom . 9 to l2 o•..,·
set of altitude levels along its main ing pools, space for group games clock, SUB ballroom. M;, and Mrs.
arterial highways . of any city in and picnic grounds. .
Howard V. Mathany and Mr. and.
America, Marvin May, UNM civil
Tlie UNM graduate student has Mrs. J. C. MacGregor, chaperons.
· engineering professor, said today.
SUNDAY
·
planned his parking space around
May's civil engineering students the shopping center on the idea that
Services in churches throughout
are now placing altitude markers a woman shopper will drive at least the city, ·
every half-mile on the new dividing a mile for a convenient parking
Canterbury club meeting, 6:30 p,
strips along East Central. When spot rather than park and walk an m., 464 N. Ash. .
· ·
the five markers are in place on inconvenient half block.
MONDAY
·
East Central, they Will move west
Aquinas Newman chapel · reliThe shopping center is built in a
on Central and then along Highway half moon shape so that a customer gious services: Sunday masses, 8:30
86 on its approaches to the city.
can spot every business concern and ll :15 a:. m.; weekday masses,
The bronze, circular plaques~ all easily from his car.
6:45 and 8 a.m.; Rosary recitation
fiush with the top of the raisea diMost streets are btdlt with a every evening; Saint Thomaa Aqui- ·
viders, are placed in a three-foot gradual curve and there are many nas Novena, Tuesday, 7 p.m.; Holy·
concrete foundation with the full cui-de-sacs so that children can play Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p, m.; and
cooperation of the Albuquerque in them in relative safety.
cQnfessions before ail masses· and
.
traffic department~
The few du-plexes, tri-pleXes and on Saturdays, 4 and 7:30p.m.
May's group is working with the apartment houses are immediately
Baptist Student Union morninl!'
finest precision level instrument adjoining the shopping center while watch, 7:30 p.m., daily at the Bap- ·
known to modern engineering, The all the other house,s 11re one-family tist student center.
·
small precision level is made only affairs.
Exhibition of paintings by En·
by the Wild Company in HeerThe houses eonstructed on cor- rique Montenegro, 8 a. m. to 5 p, m.,
brugg, Switzerland and retails for, ners are angled so that passers-by Fino Arts gallecy until May 2.
a cool $700.
Lobo Inter·Varsity Christian :felcannot get a full view of the back
The two markers which accom· yard-which ara usually not .as lowship daily Pl'BY!lr and fellow- ·
pany the instrument cost a little attractive as the front or side ship meeting, 12 noon, room 105,
Mitchell hall.
··
over $260 each-making a total of lawns.
$1200 worth of instruments to set
• Baptist s,tudent .union. daily devo-.
"The entire idea/' }/lay said, "is
up the level net for AlbuquerqUe.
to show how good engmeering prac- tiona! serv:tce, 12:30 p.m., Baptist
The. city engineers will be work- tices in the field of subdivisions de- student center. .
ing with almost absolute precision sign can make city residences safer
USCF noonday chi!Jlel ~rvices,
in setting up levels for water and and more beautiful places in which 12:30 Ji· m., room 6, SUB.
sewer lines, paving and mapping to live."
.A.A.U;P, meeting, 3:30 to 5:30
specifications.
'
.
This model subdivision, along p.m., T-20.
Prof. May estimates that he al· with over 100 other exhibits from
Interfraternity council meeting, 4
lows for no greater error than from the six UNM college of Engineer- p. tp., SUB north loun~e.
one-sixteenth to one-thirty-secortd ing departments, can be seen any
Kappa Omi<iron Ph1 maeting, 4
o:f an inch per mile.
p, m., Sara Raynolds hall.
The cost to the city of Albuquer•
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m., room 111,
que is nothing.
Mitchell hall.
·
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting, ·
Thre'e United Student Christian 7 p. m., room '1, SUB.
:F'ellowship members will lead a
Phrateres active ·meeting, 7 :3() p.
worship service at the Indian !11·• SUB t~outh lou!lJ!'e. Pledge meetAlthough applications for Mor~ school Sunday, They are Roger mg, 7:15 P• m,, SUB north. lounge.
tar Board have sent out, those who Green, Dorca.s Knudsen, and su• Town <ilttb joint< meeting ·of ac•
btive not . ..reMived an application zanne Hall. · ·
bves, pledges; .alulhna~1 anil .moth• .
but Wish to apply cart pick up the
ers cluBs, 7:30 P• m;, Sull basement
application blank at the personnel
lte who laughs last laughs best.
,~·~~n; ~
office by today, accorditlg" to Mortar And he who laughs best has never lo~fxci- bieetfng,
Board President Shirley Fay.
:tlO, Mitchell hall,
hear.d ~e .Jo~e lii!lore..
.,

450-Home Model Subdivision Finished
·l)niversity Program

.

'.Rad"to' .·su·r··ger···f.ryer
To:Get Feature Role· Junior-S$nior ·Prom

All exhibits
be judged
by the
Collegeand
·of
awarded
prizeswill
E!lgineering,

Today and tomorrow is the day
you can find out. how to :fry hamburgers by radio :frequency ind!lc·
tion, see your voice, and determinf,l
·The junior class-aponsored junwhat your kil!si~Jg potentialities are. ior-senior prom ha$ been scheduled
. , All this and .more, too, will be for tomorrow !light from 9 to 1lil
:(ound at the College of Enginael.'- in the SUB ballroom, according to
" ing open house, l to 9 p.m. each Bob Norfleet, junior class president.
day,
"
. A three-member planning comStudents and faculty from the · mittee of Norfleet, vice-president
six engineering colleges will demon• Barbara Gross and Jean Troxel say
strate ami. exhibit the val'iou.s ·gad. that punch and cookies will be
gets. All exhibits will b!l explained served in the SUB dining room durto visitors by students.
. · ing the dance.
"The civil engineering departiOent
. Orlie Wagner will Pi!lY for the
htis set up:
·
dance..
~ 1. A scale model of a modem sub·
Dean and Mrs Howard V. MadiVision, called I;.obo .Vista, whiclt thany and Mr. a!ld Mrs . .J. C. Mac..demonstrates good engineering Gregor will chaperone,
principles,
· ,
· ·
.2. A model irrigation set-up.
,
3. A.dam.
4. A qi,I~ck!lBnd dempnstratiprt.
5. A wetght-measunng devtee.
od~y
The' mechanical engineers have
created:
Kappa Alpha. fraternity, spon1. A wind tunnel..
.
soring Newsprint ball candidate
'2, .A steam turbine; . ·
•· Rosmaree Warringto.n of Alpha Chi
3. A natural gas engine.
· Omega, may .boost . their contest4, A magic fau(!et.' •.
The electrical engmeers have ant's populilrity to.d,ay when they
come. through with a kissing meter, present a musical program featur"radio" hamburgers, and the voice ing b;1gpipes in the SUB.
demonstration. They will also feaYesterday the. Organization preture a lady motor and a Jacob's sented
a short musical skit in the
ladder.
•
.. ·SUB, featuring
KA. drummer El. ~he chemical engin,eering ;d~pa~t liot Mozee ·and Pianist. James Iring.
bient' has included in Its. exh1b1t dis- . Free cokes were distributed. ·
tillation towers, evaporators and
high pressur.e apparatus.
'The architectural engineers will
exhibit models of a gate tower, and
a .complete raib:oad station... . .
\
·· Industrial arts students will demonstrate steel working, wood tum•
ing, painting and polishing,

IS Tomorow in SUB

KAs to Present Program
6f Bagpipe Music T
·

The college of Law building at
lJNM will be the 1\rst of the five
new buildings now under construction to be occupied.
In the first of a series of "Newsletters,'' publication o:f the UNl\I
Student Bar associaiton, Dean Alfred L Gausewitz is quoted as saying that the law building will be
!-'!:lady for occupancy next month, ·
The two-story structure will· accommodate 160 students. The li·
brary will provi!le. shelving for
approximately 76,000 books. The
first floor will contain three cla&srooms, offices for faculty, library-,
law review office, typing and micro-.
film rooms, and a student lounge.
The second floor will include a
seminar room, rare book room,
small studies for graduate students,
and a memorial room for non-technical book& which have been donated. to the library by lawers of the
state.
.
Eliu Romero, editor of the
''Newsletter," says the UNM college of Law has three scholarshiJ.>s
available for students who are m
financial need. Romero, a Taos resident, says that studying law is a
full-time job and no student has
time to devote ·to the business of
making a living while he i1,1 attending a law college.

~
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Senate Postpones Meet

There'll be sweet music at'
the Jr• ..Sr. Prom Sat. nite.

•

2935 Monte Vista Blvd.

C~ife

114•.
·~. :.~te. .t;

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

. \t3f!lrbel
.; J ,, .••
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~
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-· • • •

RESER:VATIONS MADE
for
PRIVATE: PARTIES
· at
REASONABLE BATES
Ph.' 7-9906 or 6-2964
361~% . E. Central ,

•

•

•"'

p.nd tas'l;e.

sea:,

g,
DotJJJ1d
__ t.t:n and ...sr
Fr,.........·

:J+isci/la

Interlocking
Engagement and

.

Xs,

.•

Wedding Rings
DREAM I>IAMONDs,

because Priscilla Interlocking
Engagement and Wedding Rings
ore like a dream come true. Wirh
the new exclusive lritei·locking
Eeoture, her rings can't shift ·01'1
tier Anger1 for they ore held to- ,
gelher bY the simple lock-pin In
the wedding band Attmg info a
dot In the engagement ring •

Prittd from $.'?7.50 up
Every Pr1'Cdla Bridal Set
i~ Wtlght Mar~ed. the
weight of the eentet D1a•

tl'lond .•tamped In every
mountfnl.

~
.

1

·.

6A.r.C..

l.. olivcr oPJZ~j'~
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~

'
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of .a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
• , . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies ~remade to taste better ••• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. 'Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton
todayl
.;

1.

,., .
I' '~ .. U" a t.uc1t!J,
• W\!en t '9'!" {what's in stare \ "noW JUS lldes.t blend
I
P., etgarette ~f ~at calls for more •

0

8p.m:;

I

HlCi;{ORY LOG

Petitions Out, Fay Says

50

·.1

night to discuss plans :for the final 8 p.m, in Rm, 110, Mitchell hall.
On the agenda wilJ. be plans for
picnic the club will make thi~ sethe Fiesta booth, Dr. Ralph
mester,
Beth Dickey, president, said that Bunche's talk, May li, and the Na•
the fi!llll plans ·for the picnic and tional convention in Oklahoma City
hike, which is to be Sunday, April
.
27, would be made at the meeting June 20,
At
the
last
meeting
Bill
Hoi~
Ap1il 23.
The J.>icnic will be in the ·Jemez ·comb was elected president; lleth
mountams with Dr. Paul Reiter of Dickey, vice-president: Kenneth
the AnthropolQgy. department as Chamberlain, secretary; and Gwen.:faculty sponsor.
dolyn Mitchell, treasurer.
The vresent plans include steaks
.
.and a)l the trimmings. Everyone is
invited to attend the.se hikes. Those
who ar!l interested are .also . reminded of meeting for final plans The Stud~nt .Senate wlll not meet
next :Wednesday at 8 o'clock in today. The meeting haa been poa~
Mi!chell hall 110,
poned until next Friday,
"
·

In printing, six picas equar ap•
proximately one inch1 .while there
are fourteen "agates' in an inch,

Altitude Markers
Line ·City Streets

USCF Leads Worship

'.I

UNM Law Building 1 ·Picnic, Plenty Exercise NAACP to Meet Monday
by Hiking· Club To Make Fiestc!l Plans
Opens Next Month Planned
The NAACP will meet Monday,
The Hiking club met Wernesday

~AMJtiiiiCA'i t.•ADiffG MAJfVI'Ai:TVJtltlt OP CIGAJtiE'rns
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UBaseballers Meet
Kirtland Fi~ld Today

~ .~ ·'

':,;·...
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Lobo baaeballers Will talce the
field today at S p.m. ngainst Kirt;..
land field at the University din·
mom!. The ;New Mllxico nine plays
at 1:30 · p.m. tomor~ow ag~tinat
Sandia base.
Baseball coach George Petrol
expects ' to use reserves Bob ;Nor-fleet, .AI Eisenberg, Jerry Veclder
and Don DeVere against Sandia
base, Connie Chamber.s 11nd Marlin
PouM may also see some hot action
against the military teams this
weelc enc.j.
Lobos' thinclads have a meet with
Wyoming at Zimmerman stadium
Sat. at 1:30. p.m. Cherry and Sil'(er
·tankmen . w1ll engage :New Mex1co
Militnry Institute in an aqua meet
tomorrow morning, It is possible
that NMMI will also vie with the
Lobos in golf and tennis but this
is still in the tentative stages,
On Mond~ty thll New Mexico
track, tennis and golf teams will
meet .ArizoM university here. The
Lobos will _play Sandia base in
·
·
)lardball on Wednesday,

''

;:. '

Dud DeGroot .Invited ~~.B~ifu:a!~rce
Fundamentals Spark Football Sessionfl0 Army G.·rid 'Clinic .· i~:~~r:e~::~~:;~~:J!~l~af!

.Lay-Off Kinks .• •

e

·

·

O's

from westover
. ).'he school is under the directiim

. He~01 d ;football coach. Dud DeGroot sion of t4e European Command. In
has been invited to Participate in previo'qs years, s~ch widely-known
the European· Command's ·:fourth coaches ail Herman Hickman, :Fritz
annual football clinic to be held in Crisler, and Paul ''Bear" Bry~tnt
Germany in mid-summer it has ,.have instructed ll!i the sC!hooi.. ·
been announced
•
•·.
.Tlie European Command·· clinic
· · .·
. ·
• ·
~ ' will be only one of two oversells
. DeGr~ot
and Oklahoma
.UI!lVer• tg1•id ttschools
plans
:;nty
· gnd mentor
Bud W1lkmson
d d which
·
th DeGroot
·
·I
have been named to tlie staff of thA
o a en.· upng . e sUillmer. m.
school which' will be held in eithet ml)diately a£ter he completes duty·
'Garmisch or Nue).'enberg.·, .Tu.1,. 14_ at the Army school, the.Lobo men19 •. Official invitations came 'from ~~Yj '1~!~~f if\~a-;~i~J'~~~u~~
Maj. Gen .. William E. Bergin, ,Adju~ · Clinic of the Athletic Directors and
tant General· Department of the Coaches association of Hawaii;
Army.
· '
·
· .·
The liawaiian school will be in
Th,e ~staff is !!Cheduled to arrive Honolulu, July 28-Aug, 1. DeGroot
f · · ·· t· '0 d · · ·
d'
t
· t · to ~h UNM
. rom. seven . o ~
ays. prece mg · p1ans o re urn . • e
· camopenmg sesSI!>ns, accordJng to De- pus hi time_ :for the high school ~u.
Groot,. Jlnd wJll ,be flown across .by star gante in .August•
.
·

co

1

Kapp11s

NO. 78

Politicos Submit
Vote Proinises

Jeanette's
Latest Original Creation

. .in .

Popejoy fo Address
High School Seniors

·• I
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Dr11ls on . all-Jmp~rtat;tt funda. Both the packfield a11:-d .hne ;po,s~
!Ue~tals,contmue tp highhght o;pen- t1ons are,,. hterally SPl'l!lkled WJ~h
l!lg sess10ns of spnng football prac· veterans but, at pre~ent, Deqroot IS
tic(l at U;NM as Coach .Dud De- more concerned WJt)J. turmng up
Groot works the "lay;.off" kinks out talent among the boys out ;for the
of returning Lobos .and gets 'ac· first time with the Lobos,
quainted
L·ead'1ng- r1&:ht a:rn_ong' · th
·
· . ,· with· .a· ·large group of·
· c:;, new
newco.m. era,
backfield cand1dates IS John Bud"
Of the 25 letterm«m expec~ed Coon, HaYWard, . Cal.,_ sophpmox:e,
back pext :fall only l8 are tak~ng who set a new :Northem: Ca~1forma
p~rt I!J- the warm .w~ather dnlls recprd foJ:.Pass completiOns .m 1951
w1th sllm~ of t~e mJssmg vet~r~ns whlle playmg for Na;pa .Tumor Colengaged m spx;mg. svorts act1V1ty, , lege. H!'l also connected for SIX T.D
and ot~era s1de!J~~d. 'by ,heavy ;passes m one game last year.
schola
sticbresp onsib!ld1~d1 este, ., t
Among the new linemen are three
In a 1 1, a out 4 5 can 1 a a are ou , of Coon's teammates from ;Napaand a 12-man· delegation of nllw guard Mort Vanden Berghe, center
t~lent is showing aigns of making Dick Fleeger and defensive end
up, ~t leas.t in spirit, for the !lbsent . Don Chambers. .All three tip' 'the.
.varsity players, an~~ accOJ:dJ~g to scales at over 200 pounds and come .
DeGroot, may proVJae some 1nter- highly recommended. ·
·
eating fireworks before. the sessions
0
•
"
end.
.
Practice will continue five days
to Play
a week until MaY 2, j;hl\ date of the A Chi
annual Cherry and Silver intra~ On. Lobo Field SIJnday
squad game, The Cherrr and SilY'er
contest, usually a preVJew of Lobo
.A rollicking ·softl,Jall ·game b~-'
tactics for the cq:rning fall, will be tween Alpha Chi Omegas and Kapplayed on the night of the state pa- GamiJias w.ill be staged Sunday
high school track meet in Albuquer- afternoon at 2:30 on the Lobo base:
·
que.
·
·
ball field.
DeGroot contends that it is still
Coaching
the
Kappas·
will be
too early to name any outstanding members _of Sigma Chi, while
the
candidates for individual berths ~ Chi's Will receive aid from Kappa
.Apvroximately 500 seniors from even
for the ·spring game, bu,t did Sigmas. The losing team will treat
high schools throughout the state
comment on the condition of the champs to a party.
will make a complete tour· of U:NM have
both
returningand
new players.
campus tomorrow from l p.m. to , "Most of the boys
that :have
6 p.m.
turned out so far have been in.pret.
•
Sponsors and guides f.or the tour ty good shape," he said. "Of course,
FOR THE BEST IN
will be Alpha Phi Omega, national t)lere are the 11sual sore muscles,
service ;fraternity.
but they are to be expected."
PORTRAITS
DeGroot said that ~everal of last
The high school seniors -will meet
WARNER-WOODS
at 1 p.m. in Mitchell 202t.. where season's squad men · are showing
U:NM president Tom L. l'opejoy continued improvement and indicatOpposite
Campus
Ph. 7·91;11
will greet them. Professors and ed that a few of them might press
We'
Make
Application
Prints
U:NM students will be on hand to the lettermen for regular berths.
is
encouraged
by
the
preAnd
he
complete the welcome.
work of young .A. L. Terp.
The high .school students will liminary Artesia
freshman, whose
,, then be taken on a tour th~ough pening,
talents
at
running
and punting were
.each of the University's departjust beginning to bud when he WI\S
ments, sorority and :fraternity injured
in the .1951 Denver game.
houses, and the men's and women's
According to the Lobo mentor,
dorms.
the big lobnde fullback has lost
.After they have been shown the none of his promise and the injury
campus, the seniora will be guests shows no sign of being recu~rent.
at a record dance in T-20, from
"We haven't called on him to
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
run much, yet," DeGroot said, "but
Purpose of the tour is to acquaint he has been kicking a lot;..-and
the high school seniors with the kicking well.''
various phaaes of college life. .A
Phi 0 pledges are sponsoring the
--r ·' tour as their pledge project for the
_
apring semester.
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·campus Party Vows Student Party Lists ·
Improved UParking, Seven-Part Platform
Student Book Mart For May 1 Elections

SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FIESTA DRESSES·
Iteady Made or Custom Made

0

MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
BELTS TO MATCH
•PHONE
5·8961

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

.

&etlhis.
Po&tgraduate Co1Al'S6 ·1
worthlhollsands of t>o\\ars •

.

If a woman's intuition is so good,
why do they burn so much toast, a
students asks?

•

'

t

R

Council Kills Attempt
To Remove Candidate

Finest
Foods

For that
Distinctive look

6616 E. Centra I
Phone 5-0022

Shop at

Cathy•s
Lobo Shoping District

.New Aviation Cadet PJogram Offers Special Advan.tages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is. valuable postgraduate training_ that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and tr.aining worth
tlwusands of dollars-at the.same time you
,are serving your coun,try. You can choose-

~,lllfl/f Is The ·
(}f#tl • Word" For

·I

Lee

105 S. Dartmouth

immediately-between being a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.

11 ... 1. lee Cowbor
Denim
S•taforiaeiiL
Not More

fhan 1%
<iuoronteed.

1

•
•

'

Act awards you a four·
month deferment while
awaiting class assign•
ment.

.

HOW 70 QUAUFY

6.

I

• '
I
-~ ·i
I' t

4. The Selective Service

5. Immediate'assignment to Aviation Oaiiet
Training Classes starting
-~- July 19, August 191 October 2, and NovemDer 19,
1952.

oyaa, ...,,, hliart, and teeth,
;

•'

.a::.~
PQ,
.."'-{ lil "-\

EDUCATION-Atto.. at two yoara of collage,
MARITAL STATUS-Single. '
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, eapoclall~

I

1

Aptitude Tests and en•
liSt f(lr two years only!

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Between 19 and 26¥.. .,..,••

l

3. Accomplish Flying

Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-·
trance into military service can. receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the y~ ahead.
•

Shrtnlr:ag•

.·

i

is so aim-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothes
to

1

'

I

'

\

Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
: for one year-either as
/:lJJII' Pilot or .Aircraft Observer. Get$105 mo';';~~~..~ plus
food, houswg,
· orms,
and other benefits.

PIERRE. THE
POODLE SAYS:
"E~t

pl

I
'

•

Albuquerque'•
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KAPPA ALPHA-SPONSORED Paper Doll Rosemaree Warrington, second from left, is flanked
by her attendants, Kay Staner, Barbara Jo Leferink and Barbara Brophy after having been
crowned at the News Print ball Friday night. Her victory gives the KAs three Doll winners and
an. attendant in the.four years that the News Print ball has been run.

You 1:-eally get a .better fit
• . . • a better fabric in. Lee
Riders. It's a big favorite·
among real cowbOys of the
Southwest.

,

2. A,Ppear for physlcal
exam!Mtionatyournearest Air .Baae at Govern·
•
tnelit eltpe.nl!e,

WHERE fo Get More Dettiils

Grand launderete
1416 E. Grand

1. Gradila.te, win

1

WE RENT TUXlllDO$

Vlrlf )'Oiir - . , , U. $, Air Foret ...,.

or IJ, $,

Atmy-

U. S. Air Fore;, lecrulflttt Slolloft or write Jriecf 1o Avlolioft
C'acltl, ~,.,U.S. Air Force, WCIItb/oolot 25,.b, C.

.

r.~..--.

your
wings. Oomh:liilsioned
seco'!d lieutenant, begin
earmng $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 tmif'orm al·
lowance, 30-day leavil
With pay.

Two Paper Doll candidates were
nearly disqualified at a heate!J!Student Council meeting Friday.
Student Ken Chamberlain
called upon the Council to enforce
a regulation which bans excessive
advertising for UNM elections.
Handbills atut posters advertising
the two candidates, Barbara Brophy
and Pat LeFevre, had appeared
Friday on trees, posts and bulletin
boards throughout the campus.
Councilman Glen Houston claimed
that the Paper Doll issue was a
test case, and unless the candidates
were penalized, the Council would
be unable to enforce the ruling in
the future.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, one
of .the sponsors of the :Newsprint
Ball, maintained that the ruling did
not call specifically for a penalty of
disqualification. In addition, they
said, the candidates should not suf~
fer since it was the organizations
backing them that had broken the
regulation.
· •
Miss Brophy was backed by Phi
Delta Theta fraternity; Miss LeFevre, by Alpha Epsilon Pi.
.After a half hour debate, the
Council decided to waive action in
the paper doll instance since the
ruling wasn't clear. Instead, they
moved to put teeth into the resolu· ·
tion before the Student Council elec~
tions May l.
.After the meeteing, Sigma Delta
Chi member, .Tulius Golden, who
had maintained throughout the discussion that the right to distribute
handbills was guaranteed by U.S.
law, petitioned the Student Court
to declare the Council's regulation
unconstitutional.
.
The Council had adopted the resolution last fall on ·the basis that
campaign advertisements were a
campus eyesore • Taking posters
down they said, placed an additional strain on the University's
maintenance crew.
Rosemaree Warrington, Alpha
Chi . Omega, was crowned Paper
Doll Frlda:y night at the Fez club.
Paper Doll attendants were Bar.
bara Jo Leferink, Delta Delta Delta; Kay l;ltaner, .Alpha Delta Pi;
ana Barbara Brophy, Independent.
. Miss Warrington was presented
with a gold Iovin$' cup and a crown
of white carnations by Lt. Gov.
Tibo Chavez•. Each of the attend·
ants received a· bouquet of pink
stock flowerS.
The Newsprint Ballis an annual
affair sponsored by Sigma Delta
Chi, Theta Sigma Phi, and the
Press Club.

.Libel Trial of Lobo
Is Scheduled Friday
The $10,180 libel suit against the
New Mexico Lobo, Joe Aaron, editor, and letter-writer Derwood
Knight will begin Friday afternoon
at 3 in M H 101. The trial will be
open and those interested may attend.
Presiding judge will be Irwin S•
Moise, an Albuquerque attorney.
Moise was District Judge of the
4th .Tudicial district before coming
to .Albuquerque to enter private
practice.
The attorneys for both plaintiff
and defendant·will meet Wednesday
afternoon to argue. instructions to
the jury.
On the :following day a jury of 12
will be selected from a panel of .24
students. Both sides will be allowed
five preemptory challenges. Prospective jurors may also be excused
by challenge for cause-which usually means that the panel member
has already formed an. opinion
about the case to be tried.
The issue was taken when Knight,
a law student, wrote a letter to the
UNM which was published in the
Letterip column. The letter attacked Student Councilman Glen
Houston's conduct in a public place.
The Lobo carried in the same issue
an _editorial agreeing in substance
With the letter and signed with the
initials "ja.''
Houston flied suit in ;New :Mexico moot court to recover damages
against the U:NM Lobo and Derwood Knight,
.AttorneyS' for the . defense are
lildward Parham, Jack Love and
Jack . Ennis; for the prosecution,
Lowell Stout, ·Reuben Rodriguez
and Dan Davis.

Iowa College President
To Speak to Osteopaths
Dr. lildwin F. Peters, president
of the Des Moines (Iowa) Still
College of Osteopathy and- Surgery,
will be thE~ principal speaker for
~he state convention of osteopathS"
1D Albuquerque Thursday throUgh
Saturda;\'.
Previous. to the convention Dr.
Peters will address a meeting of
science and pre-medical students at
UNM Wednesday . at 4 · p.m.,
Mitchell hall 122, Dr. Peters is a
nationallr known educator, author
and orator. The lecture at the University is open to the public with·
out charge;

Ike, Kefauver lead
In Uof Arizona Poll
According to straw polls taken
at the annual meeting of the Western Political Science association,
the concensus of opinion shoW!ld
that 60 per cent of the political
scientists · of this region thought
that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
would be our next president. .About
25 per cent thought lilstes Kefauver
would find himself in that office,
and the other 15 per cent was
scattered, Dr. Thomas C. Donneliy,
t;S~. of .Arts and Sciences said

The Campus Party's election
platform, submitted yesterday by
John Keefe, campaif!ln chairman, is
as followa:
1. Efficient student management
of a student;..owned boolc store, with
an increased variety of merchandise. .
2. lilxpansion of servic~s offered
in the SUB such as a limited wearing. ap-l?arel, records, and the redecoratiOn of the building,
3. A co-operative student banking service, with a check-cashing
service for all registered students.
4. A planned calendar of scheduled school events (social, athletic,
and cultural,) to be combined in
booklet form.
5. Extended Easter vacation, .
6. Improved traffic conditions for
the campus.
7. Appointment of competant
personnel in student government.
Once appointed and approved, members term of office shall not be revoked.
:McMinn's running mates are
Jerry Matldns, .Toann Mc:Nay, Don
Livingston, Max Odendahl, Bob
Tresnor, Peggy Dismuke, Joe Burr,
Mary Ellen S111ith a11d Phyllis
Burk.

lobo Funds Slashed;
Band Receives $4000

The U:NM Lobo may be limited to
two issues ;per week instead of
The meeting, which Was held at • three next year, following the Stu·
the University of Arizona in ~ni Council's refusal Friday to
"l'ucson, was attended by Dr. Don'd
h
1' •
1
nelly, Mervyn Crobaugh, professor
consJ er t e pub JCatJon's al otof economics; Charles B. Judahf ment of Student .Activities fees.
.A plea by lil. B. Mann, head of
professor of government; Migue
Jorrin, professor o~ government; the Publications ,Board, ~hat the
Allan R. Richards, profesor of gov- $1.45 Lobo all~capon be !aJsed, and
ernment, and Howard McMurray, the Thunderbird s subs1dy be regovernment department head.
stox;ed, was turned down ,on the
Also discussed was a plan by bas1s that. ~he Boa~d had Ign!>red
which college newspapers would ~he Councd s deadhne for obJect;..
conduct polls to find just What , 1ons to the 1952-53 budget.
Student Body Treasurer Jack
students are thinking about the
presidential race The Lobo will Ryan said he wanted nothing more
run a ballot that can be dropped to do it. "The Lobo allocation will
appe!lr o.n the ballot at Council
in campus boxes.
.All the professors attending read elt:;ctJOn t!_mE!,.and the students ~an
reports on trends in ;political sci- ymce t~j!Ir dis!lpproval by votmg
. ..
ence. Dean Donnelly, who was .1949 It down, he sa~d. .
If the allocarJon, a five-c~mt slash
president of the association, was
chairman of the round table dis· from 1951-52 s grant, JS v~ted
cussion on "The Rehabilitation of down, the Council must reconsider
.American State~.''
it.
.
I!J other busmess, Dr. ~herman
Among the many projects undertaken by the organization is a S~nth of the Student Affa1rs comquarterly journal published at the npttee,, report~d on the ,UNM Band
·University of :Utah
situatiOn. ActiO!} he sa1d had been
'
·
taken on the s1x proposals trlade
previously by Band Director~ Robert
Dahnert;
Morrisen, lingle, Teel
1. .All classes from 4 p.m •. to 6
p. m. next year will be cancelled to
fn ~rosh Speech Finals allow
time for band practice. ..
The first finalists in the U:NM
2. .An appropriation of $41000 by
Freshman Forensics have been an• the: University has been granted to
nounced today. They are John Mor- take care of Band equipment and
. rison, Lawrence Tretbar and Felix uniforms.
Brion!ls in , the . extempora¥eous
3. The Student Council has earspeakmg field and Robert Lmgle, marked $1 from each student actiClaudette Teel and Edward Del· vity ticket iQ the band.
gado in · tlle oral interpretation
4. The Junior Chamber of Comfield.
merce has been approached on ·the
Today, P.reliminary contests in subjeet of Band scholarships. :No
oratory Will be held in B-1 at 4 formal answer has been received,
p.m.
but response seems favorable,
Freshmen who enter the radio Smith said. .
.
newscasters' and announcers' con5. All members of the AFROTC
test will make tape recoi.'dings this band must participate in the UNM
week and will be taken to a down Band as well, by order of the ROTC
town studio for :fudging.
commanding officer. .
"
The outstanding freshman de6. The proposal that credit In
bater on the campus will be chosen physical education be given to mem~
. on the basis of his season's per• bel's of the marching bang is still
'formance.
under consideration, he said.
0

•

'

.A Students' .Party campaign
platform for the coming Student
Council elections to be held May
1 was submitted to the Lobo today.
A newly-formed coalition of
Greeks and Independents, the Stu·
dents' Party is backing Senate
president AI Utton for the presidency of the Student Body, nunning with Utton for membershif.
in the Council are. Glen Oampbel ,
Don Evans, Chuck Koskovieh, Bar•
bara Leferink, Darrell Davidson,
Lee Langan, Bob Roseen, and Roger
Green.
The tentative platform, drawn up
Saturday by Utton, Les Korpela
and Bill Winterbottom, includes
seven major planks:
1. The promition of better relatloships between Independents
and Greeks .
2. Establishment of a campus
1itarary-hum~r magazine.
3. .Active support of the Band
expansion program.
4. The opening of the SUB at
night and for additional students
:functions, such as television and
the showing of recent movies at :reduced prices.
5• .A plan :for indiscriminate (unrestricted) street parking .at UNM.
6. Establishment of an annual
all-University open house for high
school seniors.'
7. The fostering of school s;ph·it
by the establishment of a rally
committee by planning a progrJ!m
for interclass competition, and by
supporting Stunt night and a campus Song-fest.
According to- Lea Korpela, Stu.
dents' Party ,campaign manager,
the' Party will attempt to carry out ·
any feasible platform proposals
submitted by students to the execu*.
tive committee.

Brock,Woodman
Leave for Illinois
The University's crack debate
team of Harold Br11~:k and Jim
Woodman will meet-"Northwestern
university today in a warm-up for
the West Point Debate tournament
Friday through Saturday.
Brock and Dr, James H. McBath,
who took off Monday afternoon by
platte for Evanston, Ill., will meet
Woodman today at :Northwestern,
Woodman, who lives within a
block of ;Northwestern, went home
over the week-end.
The UNM team will be one of 32.
top speaking organizations invited ·
to the West Point tournament, the
one big event for colllage and uni•
versity debaters of the nation.
From a five-fJtate l1rea, including Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,
.Arkansas and New Mexii!O, four
teams have been chosen for the
West Point afl'air.
· ·
/
They are UNM, SMU, Central /!
Teachers Colle~e from Oklahoma, f./
and Baylor Umversity.
''Brock and Woodman have won 12
of their last .13 debates and went
undefeated in the National Tau
Kap;pa .Alpha debate tournament at
the Casli Institute of Technology
last month fo1' first place in the
nation.
Brock also won the extemporaneous speaking contest at Cleve;
land, 0,·
.
.
·
Results of the West Point debates
will not be known until late Saturday afternoon.
The subject for college debates
this yea1' is: Resolved that the goV•
ernment should adopt a program of
wage and price controls.

